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SSaallaaffiiMMaannhhaajj..ccoomm  
SSttuuddiieess  iinn  tthhee  SScciieennccee  ooff  JJaarrhh  wwaa’’tt--TTaa’’ddeeeell  

VVooll..77  
  

SShhaayykkhh  AAbb��  ’’AAbbdduurrRRaahhmm��nn  MMuuhhaammmmaadd  aatthh--TThh��nn��  bbiinn  ’’UUmmaarr  
bbiinn  MM��ss��  

((hhaaffiiddhhaahhuullll��hh))  

RRUULLEESS  FFOORR  JJAARRHH  WWAA’’TT--TTAA’’DDEEEELL  AACCCCOORRDDIINNGG  
TTOO  AALL--HH��FFIIDDHH  AADDHH--DDHHAAHHAABB��1  1

PPAARRTT  33  

NNOO  AATTTTEENNTTIIOONN  IISS  TTOO  BBEE  GGIIVVEENN  TTOO  AA  
JJAARRHH  IIFF  IITT  CCOONNTTRRAADDIICCTTSS  AA  CCRREEDDIIBBLLEE  
DDEECCLLAARRAATTIIOONN  OOFF  TTRRUUSSTTWWOORRTTHHIINNEESSSS  

______________________________  

Examples of this: 

FFIIRRSSTT  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

�����������������������������������������������������������

  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in the biography of al-Fudayl bin ’Iyy�d bin Mas’ood bin Bishr at-Tam�m� 

al-Yarb�’� al-Khuras�n�, and then al-Makk� (d. 187 AH):  

He was a Hujjah, of lofty estimation, no consideration is to be given to what Ahmad bin 

Ab� Khaythamah transmitted: I heard Qutbah bin al-’Al�’ say: I abandoned the hadeeth of 

Fudayl bin ’Iyy�d because he relays ah�deeth in which ’Uthm�n bin ’Aff�n is defamed. 

Then adh-Dhahab� stated: 

We do not listen to what Qutbah stated, would that he would be preoccupied with his own 

situation, al-Bukh�r� stated: “there is an issue with him”2 and an-Nas�’� and other said: 

“da’eef”. Also, the man is a person of Sunnah and emulation [of the Prophet]. Ahmad bin 

�
1 Summarised from Abu ’AbdurRahm�n Muhammad ath-Th�n� bin ’Umar bin M�s�, Daw�bit Jarh 

wa’t-Ta’deel ’inda’l-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� [Rules of Jarh wa’t-Ta’deel According to al-H�fidh adh-

Dhahab�]. Leeds, United Kingdom: al-Hikmah, 1421 AH/2000 CE), vol.2, pp.643-648.  
2 See ad-Du’af� as-Sagheer, p.100; his actual words were: “he is not strong, there is an issue with him, 

his hadeeth are not authentic.” In at-T�r�kh ul-Kabeer, vol.7, p.191 he summarised what he said by 

saying: “he is not strong”. Al-H�fidh Ibn ’Adiyy mentioned the hadeeth which al-Bukh�r� alluded to, 

refer to al-K�mil, vol6, p.53. 
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Ab� Khaythamah said: ’AbdusSamad bin Yazeed as-S�’igh narrated to us saying: the 

Sah�bah were mentioned in front of al-Fudayl, and I heard, he said: ‘follow and that is 

sufficient, Ab� Bakr, ’Umar, ’Uthm�n and ’Ali, may All�h be pleased with them.’3 

Adh-Dhahab� stated in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l: 

Shaykh ul-Har�m, one of the verified trustworthy ones about whom there is agreement [as 

to his credibility] and nobility. No consideration is to be given to what Ahmad bin Ab� 

Khaythamah relayed...who is Qutbah anyway?! What is Qutbah for him to make Jarh when 

he himself is destroyed!? Al-Fudayl is of the Mash�ayikh of Isl�m and sal�m.4 

Adh-Dhahab� also stated in ar-R�w�t uth-Thiq�t: 

The statement of Qutbah is not accepted and who is Qutbah anyway for us to listen to his 

word and ijtih�d?! Al-Fudayl narrated what he heard and did not intend any disregard or 

contempt of the leader of the believers ’Uthm�n bin ’Aff�n, may All�h be pleased with 

him. He performed his required duty, so to the likes of this do is it to be said: ‘I have 

abandoned his hadeeth’? It is as is said, ‘she accused me of her sickness and then she 

slipped away.’5 As for Qutbah, then al-Bukh�r� said about him: “there are some issues with 

him”6 and an-Nas�’�7 and others deemed him as being weak. As for al-Fudayl then his 

precision and trustworthiness does not need the statements of praise mentioned for him to 

be accompanied with it, for indeed he is at the head of knowledge and action, may All�h 

have mercy on him. 

Ibn Hajar stated: “None have paid any attention to Qutbah in this issue.”8 

 

SSEECCOONNDD  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

�����������������������������������������������������������

  

In the biography of Ahmad bin al-Fur�t Kh�lid ad-Dabb� ar-R�z�, the resident of Asbah�n (d. 

258 AH), Ab� Ahmad bin ’Adiyy said: I heard Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Sa’eed say: I heard 

Ibn Khir�sh swear by All�h that Ab� Mas’ood Ahmad bin al-Fur�t intentionally lies. Ibn ’Adiyy 

said: “This is what Ibn Khir�sh and is due to bias [Tah�mul], for I do not know that Ab� 

Mas’ood has any rejected narrations and he is from the people of sidq and hifdh.”9 Al-H�fidh 

�
3 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.8, p.448 
4 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.3, p.361 
5 Ar-R�w�t ath-Thiq�t, pp.27-28 
6 Quoted prior 
7 Ad-Du’af�’, p.228 
8 Tahdheeb ut-Tahdheeb, vol.8, p.296 
9 Al-K�mil, vol.1, p.190�
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l-I’tid�l: 

�����������������������������������������������������������

adh-Dhahab� (rahimahull�h) commented on this saying: “Who believes what that R�fid� Ibn 

Khir�sh has to say?!”10 He said in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l: 

Ibn ’Adiyy mentioned him and spoke ill of him as he did not bring anything except that 

Ibn ’Uqdah [Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Sa’eed] reported from Ibn Khir�sh, who himself 

has Rafd and bida’, said: “Ibn ul-Fur�t lies intentionally” and Ibn ’Adiyy said: “I do not 

know any rejected narrations from him [Ibn ul-Fur�t].”11 

Then adh-Dhahab� said: “this invalidates what Ibn Khir�sh says.” Ibn Khir�sh is: ’AbdurRahm�n 

bin Y�suf bin Sa’eed bin Khir�sh al-Marwaz�, then al-Baghd�d� (d. 283 AH) and despite his vast 

memory12 he was accused of Rafd. Ab� Zur’ah Muhammad bin Y�suf al-Jurj�n� said: “He used 

to report defamation of the Two Shaykhs and he was a R�fid�.”13’Abdull�h bin Ahmad al-

Jaw�l�q� ascribed Ibn Khir�sh as being weak.14 Al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� said about him: “This 

stumbling languid individual, his knowledge was evil and his efforts were exerted in misguidance, 

we seek refuge in All�h from such misfortune.”15 Adh-Dhahab� stated in M�z�n u

By All�h, this stumbling Shaykh who exerted his efforts to misguide, was a H�fidh of his 

time and made some extensive journeys [for hadeeth] and came across much and 

encompassed a lot. After this however he did not benefit from his knowledge, so do not 

reprimand the donkey of the R�fidah of Jizeen16 and Mashghar�17.18 

�
10 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.12, p.487 
11 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.128 
12 Al-K�mil, vol.4, p.321 
13 Su’al�t us-Sahm�, p.241 
14 Al-K�mil, vol.4, p.321 
15 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.13, p.510 
16 Jizeen is a large village of Asbah�n; Juzeen however is a village in Naysaboor. See Mu’jam ul-

Buld�n, vol.2, p.140. 
17 Mashghar�: a village in Damascus, lying at the edge of the Baq�’a Valley. See Mu’jam ul-Buld�n, 

vol.5, p.134. 

Translator’s note [’AbdulHaq]: Mashghar� [or ‘Machghara’] it is now located in Southern 

Lebanon, while the al-Baq�’a Valley [‘Beka’a Valley’] is also now considered as part of Lebanon. The 

inhabitants of this area are now predominantly Shi’a with some Christian communities also residing 

there. As for ‘Jizeen’ then there is also a  Jizeen [‘Jezzine’] also found in southern Lebanon not too 

distant from Mashghar�, All�h knows best as to whether the ‘Jizeen’ adh-Dhahab� mentions refers to 

this village in Southern Lebanon as opposed to what ’AbdurRahm�n Muhammad ath-Th�n� mentions 

in the footnote about it referring to a village of Asbh�n. 
18 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.2, p.600; Shadhar�t udh-Dhahab, vol.2, p.184. 

There are many instances where adh-Dhahab� rejects the Jarh of Ibn Khir�sh, in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, 

vol.4, p.200 in the biography of M�s� bin Ism�’eel Ab� Salamah al-Manqar� (d. 223 AH), he says:  
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TTHHIIRRDD  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in the biography of Zakar�y� bin Yahy� bin Asad al-Marwaz�, the resident of 

Baghd�d and well-known by the name ‘Zakrawayh’ (d. 270 AH): 

Ad-D�raqutn� said about him: “there is no problem with him” and Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� 

mentioned him in the book ad-Du’af� yet was inaccurate in much of what he said in his 

comments about him, such as saying ‘he claimed to hear from Sufy�n’ this is a cold 

defamation. He also mentioned that he went by the sobriquet ‘J�dh�bah’.19 

Adh-Dhahab� also said in T�r�kh ul-Isl�m: 

Abu’l-Fath al-Mawsil� mentioned him in his book ad-Du’af�’ and was unable to commented 

on him with anything more than just saying: ‘he claimed to hear from Sufy�n ibn ’Uyaynah 

– and this shows a lack of Wara’. Rather, Abu’l-Fath has been spoken about himself!’20 

Adh-Dhahab� also stated in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l: “What I have mentioned about him is what al-Azd� 

mentioned about him.”21 Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� is: Muhammad bin al-Husayn bin Ahmad bin 

’Abdull�h al-Azd� al-Mawsil�, the author of the book ad-Du’af�’, he died in the year 374 AH. 

Abu’n-Najeeb ’AbdulGhaff�r bin ’AbdulW�hid al-Armaw� stated:  

I saw the people of Mawsil [Mosul] often regard him as very weak, they did not 

deem him to be anything.22  

Al-Khateeb al-Baghd�d� said:  

I asked Ab� Bakr al-Burq�n� about Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� and he indicated that he was weak, 

he said: ‘I saw him in the Congregational Mosque of the city and the people of hadeeth did 

not even raise their heads to him, they stay away from him.’23  

Al-Khateeb also said:  

�
“I have not mentioned Ab� Salamah as possessing any weakness, as for the statement of Ibn Khir�sh: 

‘he is Sud�q, yet some people spoke about him’, then yes, they spoke about him as possessing 

trustworthiness and reliability O you R�fid�!” 

Also in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.118, in the biography of Ahmad bin ’Abdah ad-Dabb� (d. 245 AH): 

“Ibn Khir�sh said: ‘the people spoke about him’, Ibn Khir�sh however is not to be trusted in his words, 

Ahmad bin ’Abdah ad-Dabb� is a Hujjah.  ” 
19 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.12, p.348 
20 Haw�dith wa Wafay�t Sanat [Events and Obituaries of the Years] 261-270 AH 
21 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.2, p.80 
22 T�r�kh Baghd�d, vol.2, p.244 
23 Ibid. 
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There are some oddities within his hadeeth, along with rejected reports 

[Man�keer]. He was a H�fidh and classified books in the science of hadeeth.24 

Al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� said: 

Based on this, in his book ad-Du’af�’ there are some observations, as he weakened 

a large group of narrators without any daleel, rather other than him deemed them 

as trustworthy.25 

Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� was excessive in his Jarh of people and other than him deemed them as 

trustworthy, this will be clarified later. 

 

FFOOUURRTTHH  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

g: 

�����������������������������������������������������������

  

In the biography of al-H�rith bin Muhammad bin Ab� Us�mah at-Tam�m�, their client being al-

Baghd�d� (d. 280 AH), Ibr�heem al-Harb� deemed him as being trustworthy26 and ad-D�raqutn� 

said: ‘he is Sud�q’,27 and al-Khateeb al-Baghd�d� also deemed him as trustworthy28 and Ibn 

Hibb�n also mentioned him in ath-Thiq�t.29 Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� stated about al-H�rith bin 

Muhammad: “he is weak, I did not see within our Shaykhs anyone who narrated from him.”30 

Al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� commented on this sayin

�
24 Ibid. 
25 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.16, p.348 

Dr ’Abdull�h Marh�l as-Saw�limah composed a study on Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� entitled: al-H�fidh Abu’l-

Fath al-Azd� Bayna’l-Jarh wa’t-Ta’deel which was published in the Journal of King Saud University 

in the year 1412 AH, pp.429-476. He concluded the following: 

� Al-H�fidh al-Azd�’s innocence from what he was accused of regarding adherence to a vile 

Madhhab and his freedom from being a Shi’� or R�fid�. 

� Al-H�fidh al-Azd�’s complete innocence from the accusation of fabricating hadeeth. 

� The error of describing him as being absolutely weak, the statements about him could 

conclude that he has a restricted weakness but not an absolute weakness. 

� His statements about narrators are generally to be accepted with the exception of those 

statements of his which have been correctly and truly commented upon. For only about 5% of 

his total comments were criticised and this is a percentage which can be possibly inaccurate 

especially considering the fact that he is of the Mujtahid Critics in the science of Jarh wa’t-

Ta’deel.  
26 T�r�kh Baghd�d, vol.8, p.219 
27 Ibid. 
28 Ibid., vo.8, p.219 
29 Vol.8, p.183 
30 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.13, p.389 
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This is an exaggeration [Muj�zafah], would that al-Azd� knew the weakness of his own self! 

Al-Burq�n� said: ‘ad-D�raqutn� instructed us to report the hadeeth of al-H�rith in the 

Saheeh.’31 

Adh-Dhahab� said the like of this in T�r�kh ul-Isl�m32: 

This is an exaggeration [Muj�zafah], would that al-Azd� knew the weakness of his own self! 

Al-Burq�n� said: ‘ad-D�raqutn� instructed us to report the hadeeth of al-H�rith in the 

Saheeh.’33 

  

�

�
31 Ibid. 
32 Haw�dith wa Wafay�t Sanat [Events and Obituaries of the Years] 281-290 AH 
33 There are other examples of this rule from al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab�: 

� In M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.294, in the biography of Ayy�b bin M�s� bin ’Amru al-Ashdaq (d. 

133 AH): “al-Azd� said: ‘The isn�d of his hadeeth are not established’, no consideration is to be 

given to his words as he has been authenticated by Ahmad, Yahy� and the group [of scholars 

of hadeeth].” 

� In M�z�n ul-I‘tid�l, vol.1, p.420, in the biography of Ju’eed [or Ja’d] bin ’AbdurRahm�n (d. 

144 AH): “the Shaykh of Makk� bin Ibr�heem, Sud�q. Al-Azd� held an irregular view by saying 

that ‘there is an issue with him’.” 

� In M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.5, in the biography of Ab�n bin Ish�q al-Madan�: “...Abu’l-Fath 

al-Azd� said that he is Matr�k, and ad-D�raqutn� said that he is not be 

abandoned, Ahmad and al-’Ijl� deemed him as being trustworthy. Abu’l-Fath 

goes off the mark in Jarh, he has a major work regarding the Majr�heen which 

he compiled yet he makes jarh of many who have not been criticised or spoken 

about prior to him, rather he has been spoken about.” 

� In M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.208, in the biography of Isr�’eel bin M�s� al-Basr�, the resident of 

Sind: “Ab� H�tim and Ibn Ma’een deemed him as trustworthy, while al-Azd� held an irregular 

view saying that he is weak.” 

� In M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.2, p.118, in the biography of as-Sirr� bin Yahy� bin Iy�s bin Harmalah 

ash-Shayb�n� al-Basr� (d. 167 AH): “Ahmad said ‘thiqa, thiqa’ and Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� said that 

his hadeeth are Munkar!? Abu’l-Fath harmed his own self, and when Ab� ’Umar bin 

’AbdulBarr came across these words he was angered and said: ‘as-Sirr� bin Yahy� is more 

trustworthy than the author of the book (i.e. al-Azd�) a hundred times over!’”�


